
The Stanislaus River canyon looking west from Parrots Ferry. 
Arrow denotes eventual water level. See page S • 

Scholarship information 
App~on For Transfer 

Students_. you may obtain 
applications for transfer for Falt 
1977 to either State College and 
Universities or the University of 
California campuses. These appli
cations are available in Barbara 
Painter's office. 

You have till the end of this 
month of November 30th and are 
to be sent to the college or 
university of first choice. 

All campuses of the Univer
sity -of California . wHI .begin 
accepting for consideration all 
undergraduate admission appli
cations for the fall quarter 1977 as 
of November 1st. After November 
campuses will continue to accept 
applications until enrollment quo
tas are filled. 

Applications and S20.00 ap
plication fee must be submitted 
with forms and a personal essay 
(which should be written on a 
separate s~et of paper),· pay
ment payabfe to The Regents of 
the University of California. 

Students should apply to only 
one campus of the University 
even if they are applicats to the 
Educational Opportunity Program 
or other .special programs. 

The packet contains financial 
aid and undergraduate scholar
ships along with explanatory 
information. Financial aid dead
lines are noted in each packet. 

State Scholarship Appllcatlon 
Cal Grant A: 
For students of low and 

- middle income families with 
financial need and academic 
ability. 

Generally. at private 01 pub 
lie_ four-~ear or private two-year 
colleges in California. Is held in 
reserve at public community 
colleges. 

Selection based on grades 
and the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
scores. Available to high school 
seniors, college freshmen, soph
omores, and juniors. All appli
cants must submit scores from 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) and the financial aid form 
(FAF). 

Occupational Education 
and Training Grant 

Cal Grant C: 
Provides tuition and funds 

for training costs. For students 
from low and middle income 
families who are vocationally 
oriented. Generally at accredited 
private post secondary schools 
and p'ub\jc community colleges in 
California in courses of four 
months to two years. 

Selection based primarily on 
vocational interest and aptitude. 
Not available to students pursu
ing a normal four-year college 
program leading· to a B.S. or B.A. 
degree. 

All ·applicants must submit 
the Financial Aid Form (FAF). 
SAT not required for OETG. 

IMPORTANT 
DEADLINE DATES 

If you apply for: State 
Scholarship; mail the application 
by Dec. 4, 1976; and 77-78 FAF 
by: Dec. 4, 1976 and complete 
SAT by: Dec. 4; 1976. 

If you · apply for: College 
Opportunity Grant;. mail the 
application by: Dec. 4, 1976; mail 
77-78 FAF by: Dec. 4, 1976; SAT 
not required. 

If you apply for: Occupation
al Education and Training Grant; , 
mail the application by Feb. 25, 

· 1977, 77-78 FAF by Feb. 25, 1977; • 
SAT not required. 

Here are a few of the courses 
offered at C.J.C. 

Booikeeping/ accounting, 
Clerical/ R@ceptionist. Firefight
er. Forestry Aide. Nurse (LVN). 
Secreatary. 
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Which way will the river run? 
Now that the New Melones 

Dam has been given the green 
light. the fight to save the lower 
reaches of the · Stanislaus has 
been Jost. Perhaps it was a good 
thing. After all, the· County of 
Tuolumne does need more water 
in order to fully- develop the arid 
farmlands in the southwest corner 
·or the state. 

But the Stanislaus is not the 
only. river in the County which has 
been considered for inclusion in 
the Wild arid Scenic Rivers Act. 
The Tuolumne itself now has 
drawn the attention of the Federal 
Bureaucrats--and other con
cerned people. 

It should come as no surprise 
that the Board of Supervisors has 
firmly oppo'sed the preservation 
of the River in its present state. 
Their motivation may be a little 
obscure. however. They contend 
that the development of the 
Tuolumne is vital for the future of 
the County; but surely they 
cannot mean that the water is 
needed by our farmers and 
ranchers. After all. the Melones 
Reservoir is supposed to handle 
all future water needs up to the 
year 2020, or so the Army Corps 

Blood 
donors 
needed 

The Delta Blood Bank will 
come to our campus on Moday, 
November 15, between the hours 
of 10:15 a.m. and 2:15 p.m. 

We need the support of the 
total · staff and members of the 
student body in order to meet the 
commitment of sixty pints of 
blood. The blood you give will 
insure any blood needed by you 
or members of your family for one 
year at no cost. This does not 
include family members over 19 
years of age not living at home, 
but does include members up. to 
23 years of age still in an 
accredited school. An annual 
blood contribution by you will 
keep the plan in effect contin
uously. 

The requirements to be a 
donor are quite simple. You must 
be between 17 and 65 (if 17 
written parental consent is neces-

by AIJ.an Masri 
of Engineers inform us. 

To find out more about the 
Tuolumne River, I had a talk with 
Mr. Martin MacDonnell. I should 
point out that Mr. MacDonnell is 
far from impartial, as he makes 
his Jiving as a guide for white 
water river _trips, so if this article 
has any bias, it is his. 

The most important reason 
for opposition to the preservation 
of the Tuolumne is that it would 
bring more Federal interference 
in County affairs, according to 
Mr. MacDonnell. However, the 
Feds have specifically exempted 
several sites from the proposed 
park area. These sites are the 
very ones which may be used by 
the County for future water 
supplies. If there has been 
Federal interference to day, it has 
been benign. 

The second reason for keep
ing the status of the river the way 
it is today is a monetary one, and 
considerably more ~omplex than 
the first. The fact is that the 
County does not own any of the 
rights which may be developed 
soon. But, the owners may decide 
to cut the County in on the profits 
after they have completed their 
project. _ 

Who are these owners? 
Anyone who has befriended the 

• County's interests in the past? 
Hardly. Currently, the cities of 
Modesto, Turlock and San Fran
cisco own the water that flows in 
the Tuolumne river. 

These three have joined 
together to finance an enormous 
pr_oject which proposes three 
major diversions of the water 
from the main fork of the River 
and two hydro-electric power 
plants with a total capacity of 
200,000 Kilowatts. This they hope 
to accomplish for the sum of 473 
million dollars. 

Their purpose in this endeav
or is art avowedly financial one: 
They hope to sell the electricity 
and make a profit. 

sary), in good health with no 
symtoms of a cold, sore throat, 
infection or active allergy. If you 
have had hepatitus. tuberculosis 
or heart disease, you may not be a 
donor. If you have had major 
surgery, a transfusion or a 

.-pregnancy during the last six 
months. you may not be a donor. 
Plus the donor must weight at 
least 110 pounds. 

So much for the reasons 
which have been put forward for 
the exception of the Tuolumne 
from the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act of 1968. 

The reasons for its inclusion 
are the following: 

The proposed project would 
effectively flood out and dry up 
the Tuolumne River between 
Hetch Hetchy Reservoir and La 

(continued on page 3) 

Ski swap 
rates success 

by M.L. Harrison 

This last Saturday was the 
CJC Ski Swap and the first 
reports indicate that the · sales 
went well. 

The public response was 
quite good with most of the 
equipment being sold. The exact 
aµwunt of cash taken :in is still not 
known but from all indications it 
should be quite substantial. 

The organizers felt the effi
ciency of the ski swap was very 
good and would \ike to thank all 
faculty and ski team members for 
their time and their effort. 

Ski team coat'h, Charlie 
Penwill would like to give a 
special thanks to Bob Carhart and 
Carol Wivell from the Manzanita 
Bookst9re for the handling of the 
cash registers and the receipts. 

Also a special thanks to 
Sharon Jones for her devoted and 
continuous effort to organize and , 
sell ski swap tickets. Coach 
Penwill also wishes to express a 
special thanks to Jack Ross for his 
overall effort to organize and 
direct the ski swap. 

The general feeling, on the 
part of ·t1te organizers, was that 
the ski swap was highly success• ' 
fuJ. The success of the ski swap \.' 
will g.reatly help to pay ior 
lodging and meals for the ski 
~earn members when they travel. 

If you plan to donate blood, it 
is okay to eat before donating but 
do not eat fatty foods or drink 
alcoholic beverages. Drink plenty 
of fluids before and after your 
donation. Also avoid the use of 
aspirin. 

If you would care to partici~ 
pate. please complete this form 
and return to Ruth Hagstrom, the 
college nurse. · 

I, - ------------------------------------

will participate in the CJC BLOOD BANK on Monday, November 15. 

Schedule me during the following hours: (Please check the most conveni~nt time.) 

D 10:15 to 12:00 noon 

0 12:45 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. 

If any other member of your family or a friend woula like to participate, make arrangements 
with Ruth Hagstrom. 
. .... .......... ............ .............................................. ......... ..... ... . 
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LETTERS 
The "MOUNTAIN. TIM3'.S" welcomes 
letters from students and mem
o! t.he co~ t7. Bring them 
to newsroom or to a member of 
the "K)UNTAIK TIME'S" start. 
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If the l\triob were alive 
today; they'd be 

raising aff_kiiim of Hell! 
' \ . 

.,, 

People energy 
Have you ever been in a 

group of folks and felt every-

Death penalty rebuttal 
body's heart beat? In the middle by MJchael e.,....1 Yes, Mr. Duffy told us h 
of an intense convcrsatiof!· about gross executions were, but when I 
prejudices maybe. It gets to the · On Nov. 3 Clinton Duffy, asked him if he had ever seen a 
point where you can't take it former warden of San Quentin murder victim who looked beauti-
anymore and you burst forth with prison, spoke at Sonora High as fut, he simply turned away. 
fists clenched and shout You part. of the CJC community Duffy denied that the death 
F***** Idiots! Black, red, white 'Services program. penalty is a deterrent to murder. 
or blue. we're all human beings, Duffy, an outspoken oppo- He compared the state of Illinois 
damn it. wake up! If you've ever nent of the d_eath penalty, spoke with Michigan, .stating that Illi
done .~uch a tr.i;1g . you've felt to a group of about SO people. His nois has the death penalty and 
it---pe ·>le • n '"gy ! ta_lk lasted approximately 90 Michigan doesn't, and the mur-fAm • m: tutes. der rate in Illinois is higher. What en can . Duffy states that his opposi- he doesn't mention is the fact that 

I·ce Cream tion to the ~eath penalty is based Illinois is a predominately urban 
o~ ~.ne t~rng: "It is wrong to state, while . Michigan, for the 

grotesque crime, but "Is it right He didn't mention the fact ?
- kill. He stated that murder is a most part, is a rural area. 

for th~ government to turn around that Spain, which has public 
and kill again?" executions, has the lowest mur

Other .P~ints he brought up der rate in the world. 
by Marlene Uoyd were _ that 1t 1s not administered Duffy's talk was typical of 

It is really important to equally. "Someone name me one the inconsistency that death 
question and test the properties wealthy person who has ever, penalty opponents are noted for. 
of the foods we eat, many be~ executed." What he didn't He cited religion, but he didn't 
compounds are added to foods pomt out was how many wealthy mention Exodus 24:12, which 
unnecessarily , for the. cosmetic ~pie have been convicted of states: • 'He who smiteth a man so 
value to the producer alone, the murder in the first degree? that he dies, shall be surely put to 
continued consumer rejection of The main point he dwelled death." · 
these types of food additives is an ?.n. was that the death penalty is Clinton Duffy's verbal smog 
important part of improving our cruel and unusual punish- was certainly no community ser-
diet. m~nt." He described at length vice. 

Many additives are used to the " grossities" of executions . ..., _ _.._. ... .-..._,..._.. ... _.._.llllllll 
prolong the life of food, which "Wh7n someone is hanged, a the blood stream, with little 
makes possible the nourishing of hood 1s placed over his head so no intermediate digestive process-
many more people and the one can see the ugly distortions ing. This raises the blood sugar to 
decrease of bu man deaths caused on his face as he dies.'• an unnatural high, causing insul-
by food poisoning. . __ _."""".__._. .... _.._... .... .-..._,,,, in to be released into the blood 

Life is a chemical process. produce various products has stream to metabolize the sugar, 
People eat to live. People eat been common knowledge for but this high sugar level is 
what they need, but in reality some time. Water mixed with dirt metabolized very quickly and the 
they choose what they like. makes mud, at the same time insulin over-kills and leaving the
·Health will be maintained there- water mixed with dry leaves blood sugar level below normali, 
fore only if people like what they produces tea. The water 'is the Many doctors and scientists ~
need, so some compounds are same in both products and the lieve this contributes to diabetes, 
added to food to improve flavor, step from dried leaves to dirt is a hypogloxemia and obesity. Read 
aroma, color and texture; spices short one, still the end products "Keeping Young and Living 
·are an_, ?ample. do not have the same appeal. The Longer" by Josef P. Hrachovec 

It is just as foolish to reach hypothesis of 'uses' in the MD, DSC, for · more detailed 
premature conclusions about the 'ice-cream' article is invalid. annalysis of this problem. 
safety of naturally occuring com- Here is something to consid- It is vitally important to our 
pounds (because they are natu- er when you eat that neirt dish of survival that we all learn more 
ral') as it is to reach similarly ice cream. Check the label, next about the food we eat. Don't take 
unproved assumptions about the to water the most abundant anyone's word for the truth, know 
harmfulness of artificial com- ingredient is sugar. Sugar is one your sources, realize their prejud
pounds (because they are 'IUUlat- of three food products which are ices, read both sides of argu
ural'). readily digested in their con- ments, take· classes in nutrition 

.Potatoes may contain l!P to sumed form, the other two are and use the resources available at 
90 parts per million of the honey and alcohol. This, means your library to help you m\k! 
chemical compound Solanine, of r•th:a.t.s.u .. g~ar.....;;goes;._.m_o_re_q;.· u.i.ckl.;;.y.in•t•o--im•p;_ro_v_e_m_e_n_ts-in..:_yo•u•r-d1.· e.t·--
which 400 ppm has been shown to 
be poisonous; onions have been 
shown to contain a substance 
capable of inducing anaemia; 
broad beans and horseradish are 
potentially toxic; there is a 
component of cabbage and other 
vegetables which tends to induce 
goiters and the high concentra
tion of oxalic acid in the leaves 
and stems of rhubarb makes them 
liable to condemnation. These are 
only a few of the 'natural' foods 
which, moderately used, can 
constitute an excellent diet, yet, 
could be banned or taken off the 
mar_ket as unsafe for human 
consumption. 

An examination of the addi- \ \ j 
tives listed in the 'Ice Cream' \ \ 1 j 
article shows that all of the . J •; -.:> -r _ \ ' 
compounds are naturally occuring ./ \ ~ 
components of the volatile oils or ~ ; c..._ ....._ -.-... ~·~ 
fruits. The only exception to this \. ""' 

~sxi~:~tl gluco), which is non- 'SLOW UPIIEW MElONES- ~111' 
The fact that an element or FLUSII o·"' ft.I\. IEII 

compound can be combined with - 91·9' UPI I. 
other elements or compounds to --------:-----------------·-• ___ J 
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Which way will the river run? 
(continued from page I) . 

Grange This would mean. of 
course. that there would be no 
more white ,,·ater rafting there . 
but this is of importance only to 
the relati, e few who take such 

project ,, ill be used for an 
expansion of the S. F. Airpoii. 
This. in turn . will continue the 
metamorphosis of the Citv into 
Manhattan West. 

excursions and those w_ho guide The status of the river at the 
them More important to .the present time is uncertain. The 
Count) of Tuolumne would be the Fore t Ser\'ice has just about 
re-.ultant loss of an important concl uded it foul"-\'ear st ud ·, into 
\•il<llifo· habitat in the river the problem. The Coun B0~rd of 
c·anyon. Supervisors and Water District #2 

"Goodbye, God, I'm going to Bodie." photo by Michael Harrison 

In addition. if the river's are trying to influence the Feds in 
water is exploited. in place of one direction. while conservation 
federal interference. there would groups are trying, with less public 
be further control ofthe county's fanfare. to push them the other. 
re. uurce · b • the three cities Whichever wa · the reds 
mentioned ·abo\' e, Wllile the dec:i.de. the suuggl.e will ha ejust 
fod raJ gov mment i often re- begun. Mo likd;, the issue will 
mole. how responsive are these e nd up on the ballot in a stat.ewlcle 
cities likely 10 be in the County 's referendum. 

There was a time. not too 
long ago. when towns seemed to 
grow up faster than tne time it 
took the sun to rise and set. These 
examples of man's determination 
and changing ·nature arc found 
spotted throughout the west. The 
quickness with which men built 
these towns is equal onl~· t0 the 
quickness with which they left 
these towns. It seems that as a 
new town was created. a new 
ghost town was created also. 
Bodie State Historical Park is 
such a town . 

East of the Sierra Nevada 
mountains and across the deso
late, rolling, sagebrush hills of 
the "east side" is the town of 
Bodie. At first it appears to be 
still thriving with its mines 
located high on the nearby buttes. 
But with a closer look, the 
presence of broken windows, 
fallen smokestacks and ·dust on 
the antique furniture proves that 
Bodie is inhabitated only by 
memories. O.nly the ghost's of 
man's monuments know the 
voices of the past. Bodie is silent 

· and still, but it was not always 
like that. 

After gold was discovered in 
1859 by Waterman S. Body, the 
town of·Bodie (named after Body, 
but spelled Bodie by an illiterate 
sign maker) rose to prominence 

. as miners:' and fortune seekers 
rushed to strike their claim. By 
1879. Bollie boasted a population. 
of ten thousand people. This was 
quite a large town in the still 
unsettled far west. 

Bodie not only boasted its 
gold and population, but also its 
wickedness, badmen and terrible 
climate. Its 65 saloons offered the 
hard working miner the pleasures 
of drink, cards and women for 
hire. Killings occured quite regu
larly; street fights, robberies and 

needs 9 What guarantees do they Martin MacDonnell. who 
offer in writing that the County was kind enough to furnish the 
will receive some benefit for the information in this article. would 
use of its river? be ·glad to answer any question·s. 

bJ M. L. Harrison 

stage holdups added , ariery to 
this scene of violence. And what 
peace the sober miners ·offered 
Bodie ,, as quickh· 'claimed by th e 
high gusty winds and frigid 
s nows. The en· ··Goodbve. God . 
rm going to ·Bodie.·· ,~ as said 

Others are affected indirect- you may have about the Tuai
_,... I:,. There art some San Francis- umne and its water. He can be 

L'ans. for example. who fear that reached at P.O. Box 366, Colum-the old west comes seeping in . 
The stillness and quiet seems to 
cc·ho the essence of th e past 
s,imc" hat bett er t!-ian a lavishh· 
"rittcn historv of the period . 

onlv in part jc5t . 
The existence of Bodie rested 

totally upon the gold hidden in its 
surrounding buttes . When the 
gold went. so did the population . 
To add to the decline of Bodie 
were several devastating fires; 
the last was in 1932 which burnt 
down 70% of the existing town. 
The fire of 1932 was the final blow 
to Bodie, and i_ts population of a 
few die hards soon left. 

When it became known that 
loeal ranchers and distant antique 
seekers were carrying , off the 
remains of Bodie during the 
1950's, the State Park System 
stepped in and purchased Bodie. 
It has been a State Park since 
1962. 

As one walks through the 
streets where loud voices. fast 
moving men and violent killings 

.are now quieted, the feeline: of 

Bodie . nm, still and in a state 
of · ·arrested decav . · · s its motion 
less in it" s desolate . rolling hill s. 
Thuugh it is now quiet. it seems 
to he whispering 'through the 
co nstant]~' how ling winds. 

And n,)\\ my comrades are all 
gone. 

None remains ro toast ! 
They have left me here in my 

mi~ery. 
Like som e poor wander -

ing ghost. 

~-WAi:ifiFs--1 
.CAMERA & SOUND 

~ A wide selection of .reasonab~ u_:? -priced 35mm cameras 100 I 
Film and darkroom supplies · 

Discount on Photo-clan supplies i 
Otner stores in Modesto, Merced and Turlock I 
~~~~~----~ 

COLE MUSIC 

. Tolumne County's complete mush: store 

BUY SILL TIIADI 

30% Off •CARLOS Steel String Guitc1r 

Model 207 - $85.00 reg., $59.50 sale 

Model 240 - $100 reg., $59.50 ~ale 

thc elcctricit\· generated by the bia. CA . 95310. 

r
~~~c~~~ , 

I 
Yosemjj_e~" .. A ul.irlines _ 

SEE ; - . ) -. . ~ \SCHEDULED ' 

iA YOSEMITE .._...,k~= :.,b . I FLIGHTS ' 
FROM THE ...._:;. .- ....- - ~ _ . TO OAKLAND' 

- AIR , ~~ · ),/ M-W-F i 
I ,i 

COLUMBIA AIRPORT .. I · Ca]) 532-1098 for Reservations I 
~J419<~~~~~-~_, 

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co~ 
Merced-Modesto 

171 N. WASHINGTON STREET • 532-5621 
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An interview with Ross Carkeet: 

What do we do when 
the well runs dry? 

b) Allan Masri 

Ross Carkect pulled a switch 
last year: Ordinaril~· an instructor 
at the college. he took a year off to 
go back to school and study about 
alternati\ c energy sources back 
East. 

. He took classes at Goddard 
college. a small school in the 
Green Mountains of Vermont. 
Then he trave)cd the entire length 
of the Eastern Seaboard. visiting 
energy research sites as he went. 
In the north. he stopped at the 
Bay of Fundy. where the Cana
dians are contemplating harvest
ing the energy generated by the 
Bay's spectarnlar tides. 

At Cape Cod. he dropped by 
the New Alchemy Institute. 
where all sorts of energy systeri1s 
are being i1n-estigatcd: wind. 
solar. water. aquaculture. Re
searchers there are especially 
interested in fitting the pieces of 
the energy punk together into · 
integrated systems. 

Finally. Ross got in some 
time studying solar energy on the 
beaches of Florida and at the 
Universitv of Florida as well. 

Ho~ energy affects you 
The problem facing all of us 

today. Ross says. is that the world 
is running out of usable fossil 
fuels. Natural gas will be used up 
by the year 2000. while supplies 
of crude oil most likely won't last 
past 2100--unless, of course. we 
make a concerted effort to 
conserve them. which is where 
alternative energy sources come 
in. 

The two primary available 
sources of alternative energy-
and we are concerned here with 
renewable resources--are the sun 
and the wind. The technology in 
both these areas is developing 
rapidly. but there are available 
systems already in use_ · 

The most practical applica
tion of solar power lies in heating 
homes and swimming pools. 
Carkeet points out how wasteful it 
is to heat swimming pools with 
gas or electricity. when pools are 
ordinarily used only when the sun 

Such a system. Ross suggests. 
would rnst from $5.000 to $10,000 
to install yourself and perhaps 

· t\\ il·e as much if you paid 
snmeonl' else to do the job. 

The price may seem high. 
but it is not so great in relation to 
the cost of an entire new house . 
Besides. the s,·stcm could be 
l'Xpected to pay i·or itself in terms 
nl' 1 l'duced heating bills within 10 
1,1 1-" ;- l'ars. 

Rocks in the Basement 
i\ sel'ond system. sometimes 

;is efficient .is the first. uses air 
in:-.tcad ol wain to transfer heat. 
Once again. the heat is collected 
011 the rnof. Then. it is transferred 
into a c!Ul'T s~·stcm composed of 
Jhousand:-. or~ tn 3"-thit·k stones 
\I hich can he buried to insulate 
them against heat loss. When the 
heat is needed. a fan blows air 
through the 30-ton mass of stones 
and into the living space. 

This system might cost 
$ l 0.000 to install commercially. 
Ob\·ioush·. you should be able to 
m:1ke your own for a lot less. 
seeing as hO\\ the rocks are free. 

Carkeet stresses that neither 
of these systems can provide all of 
your heating needs. It would be 
ecologically sound to do so. he 
says. but the systems would cost 
three or four times as much. and 
he wryly points out that. in this 
country at the present time. 
ecological considerations are of
ten subservient to economic ones. 

Windmills on mountain tops 
While the sun can heat your 

house of the future. the wind will 
probably rnn your vacuum clean
er. Rapid strides have been made 
in this area as well. to the point 
that most of your electrical needs 
can be supplied by a single 
windmill--provided the wind 
blows hard enough. 

The ingenious Swiss--re
member the cuckoo dock?--have 
actually put an electricity-gener
ating windmill into production. 

is warm enough to provide the ~ 
necessary heat. 

MOUNTAIN TIMES 

It's called the Electro, and it's 
capable of putting out 6,000 watts 
when the wind is blowing at 25 
m.p .h. 

The Electro has three. seven
foot rotary blades. and would 
make an impressive addition to 
your patio. If the wind in your 
neighborhood rarely raises the 
dust. you still may be able to use 
one if you raise it to a height of 
30 feet or more. . 

On the other hand. if you live 
on a i-idge. you may only have to 
raise it high enough so it doesn't 
chop you in two on the way to the 
outhouse. 

The Electro has some draw
backs. however: Together with 
the neccssar,v storage batteries, it 
rnuld cost you as much as $8,000. 
This price could be lowered to 
around $2,00 were you to build a 
less-efficient model yourself. But 
vou \\ ould still be unable to run 
~uch energy-gobbling devices as 
electric drvcrs and air-condition
ing s~·stcn;s with it. 

Which brings us. around to 
the inevitable postscript. 

Conservation and regimentation 
Despite the advances in 

alternative energy sources. Car
keet concludes. we are going to 
face some hard choices in the 
years ahead. Some of tne most 
egregious energy-wasting devices 
arc going to pe eliminated by 
economic pressures. or at the 
very least . their use will be 
severely curtailed. Among these 
arc the electric dryer. electric 
heating of any kind. and--surprise 
--the automobile. 

People dislike reg1mentatton. 
Ross points out. and so are 
reluctant · to use car pools and 
buses. Unfortunately. he says. 
they may be forced to do so. if 
only because the alternatives are 
too CQstly. 

Anyone who is interested in 
lea1ming more about-this vast and 
provacative subject may enroll in 
Ross's new course. Alternative 
Sources of Energy. Natural Re-
sources 105. · 

The course will be offered 
Spring quarter in the evening. 

1 

But there are other, more 
pr~ctical applications for solar 
energy. First off, heat from the I 
sun may be co)lected on the roof 

IMPORTS - UNUSUAL GIFTS - JEWELRY 

of a building and transferred to 
water tanks with a capacity of 1 
2,000 to 5,000 ga)lons. This water 
cir.culates through pipes and a hot 
water-hot air heat exchange to 

Specializing in Bead Stringing Supplies 
and Gifts for the Family 

Gloria Lucas 
Ph. (209) 532-1356 

260MonoWay 
Sonora, Ca. 95370 

l 

.l 

warm the interior of the building. 11•~ .. _.._ _____ ... ._ _ _.,._ __ _... __ _.11;;;; .. -111111--
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

. ~count,ry Wo,. i 
.~,g I CALIFORNIA~-: 
: ) eeu · · ZEPHYR : 

Beer & wine ' · } I 
~( , NOV. 12 -13 I 

Mixed ·; ·' One of the ·finest~ foots tomping,I 
Wine drinks guod tim'; Country Music groups1 

I In Sugar Pine 
I 586-5714 ·······-

ever to emerge from the West I 
Coast - Listen to their albums I 
and you will 1:'e convinced of 

f' th~-it' musical ability. I 

·-···-·····-·········· 
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No garbage, 
please! 

by Allan Masri 
The CJC recycling center is once again in operation. 
This is the fifth straight ~ear students and faculty have been 

asked to contribute their reusable waste items to the center 
located in the parking lot. Last year over 10 tons of waste 
products. which otherwise would have been taking up space in a 
junk heap, were hauled· to 'Nother Lode Recycling center in 
Jamestown. 

Ross Carkeet, who has supervised the program from its 
inception, invites all students to make use of the facility. There 
arc a few things they should avoid, however. Only clean bottles 
and cans can be accepted. The bottles--any color will do--should 
be washed out, and any metal foil should be removed. 

Metal cans can be left there, but they must be crushed and 
the labels should be removed. The cans should also be cleaned. 

Carkeet hopes to involve all the students at CJC in this 
project. He also would like to broaden the scope of the eenter by 
adding a shelter this year so that newsprint may be collected. 

~ 

Manzanita Bookstore 
ON CAMPUS 

Books. Supplies.Gym Clothes. 
Greeting Cards, Class Rings, 

Sundry Items, Exotic Teas 
and Coffees---

A LL FOR YOUR CONVENIENc-E 
0 pan 7:45 a.m .-3 p.m. 

Banlc Hours Designed 
With Jou In Mind . . . 

OFFICE: 10-4 Mon. thru Thurs. 
10-6 Friday 

DRIVE UP: 9-5 M~n. thru Thurs. 
9-6 Friday -,. 

I]
-EL CAPITAN - / 

NATIONAL BANK. 
112 'W Stoc 11ton Ro S0nor1 

y. • ..,.,,.,,., i.. .. O .. rdt D,po<, • '"'u.•J"d"l• (orD 
Mt•IT'n1r~1c1r,t R1,('r,1e8ar,i. 

t..~. Oun•, 1r, <,ur<'(l IC' \J.0 000 

532-5111 Bonliing Desifn~d Wirf, You In Mind 

Get your 

Si&slf ~V8tR~ 
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Goodbye to all this 
Photographs ~ Steve Michel sen 

The P.G.&E. Table Mountain llnes will descend'thelr,·2.5 mile 
trek 80 close to Pe__ppermlnt Falls, they will degiade the natural 
beauty of this site~ Anyone who bas visited this region In the 
springtime will swear by the 'absolute t,eauty of the rock 
formations and numerous wlldflowers; 

Table Mounta:ln: P.G.&E. plans to build two 115 kw power.llnes 
on top of this ancient lava flow the longest Dow in North 
America. In the environmental impact report .P.G • .&E. totally 
dis.regards the population in the Peppennlnt Creek develwment · 
and surroUDdlng area by stating that the population Is sauce. 
p .G.&E. also doesn't say that the pewerllnes will be vislble from 
Calaveraa, Tuolumne. and Mariposa counties. Mary Wlcu of 
Bawhlde has fomid ovei' 157 varieties of plantllfe lifte, anc[hu a 
master s degree in Tabletop Mountain plants 1n this region that 
the P.G.&J:. EIR shows.as "bauen." 

The TuobmuaeJllv~ canyon above. Wanls Ferry: The City of San 
Fnmclscoplans.to build a 12-.mlle long reserv~at thl.-slte. The 
arrow denotes location of the dam. 

MOUNTAIN 11MES 

LIT'fER! 
People do not litter because 

they . are not educated on the 
subject. They litter because they 
are carele.ss. 

Signs that say -littering is 
subject to a $50 fine are every
where, but little ·or no attention is 
paid to them. Conviction with 
punishment is rare. 

In . Tuolumne county one 
might ge.t a fine, but most of the 
time an individual arrested for 
littering will pay his or her fine by 
walking around the streets pick
ing up other trash and litter. 

Litter has a direct effect on 
the public's littering habits. If 
street,.<; and _highways are clean, 
fairly clean, people tend to keep 
them that way. If the streets and 
highways are not clean, people 
tend to have an attitude of :'What· 
difference is one more piece of 
paper going to make?" 

Making people, the public, 
more litter C8)1seio11$ will perhaps 
hetp to tum around this ti_de of 
apathy for clean roads and 
highways in time to help this 
unfortunate situation. _, 

With all these bighway signs 
posted, why are people still 

Main & Fulton, Columbia 

HOT PRETZELS 
••• 

FINEST DRAFT 
BEERS .... ' 

HOMEMADE 
SANDWICHES 

throwing rubbish along the high; 
way? Well ... $50 or $500 fines and 
a rare eonviction.s• may not stop 
the .problem. Maybe a fine of 
$5,000 and/or five years in prison 
will do the trick. No? Not 
everyone would like to help clean 
up our unclean road~ arid high
ways, 

Maybe with a bit more care 
and love in our hearts for this 
beautiful country_ of ours and the 
roads and highways we could help 
to clean up this mess, Instead of 
flicking our cigarettes a~ butts 
out the windows, put them in the 
ashtray. And the tin cans and-pop 
bottles could be turned in. for a 
smaU silm of cash. 
· Cash is bette'r than trash ... 
Yes? 
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Bread making 
Tips on making holiday 

breads \Viii be given in a 
workshop Nov. 16 and 17 at 
Sonora High school. . 

Interested persons may en
roll for the workshop with . the 
Columbia Junior college com
munity services office (532-3141, 
extension 244), and a list of 
supplies required for the work
shop will be sent to them. 

Enlargement Special 
tl,ru November 

r:stop 
I 5~1 - 19~ · 

8x10- $1.99 (no 110 

The Eight 
Danger Signals 

~H-
Painful 
Joints 
--+L 

NumbnNlor 
Pain In 

theLeg1 

' Th- c:rltal symptom, a...- uaually the torerun- of 
mora aerkKII condition,. lplnal preuura and ten1lon on 
nervea rob your body of -Ital nerve -rvY- Spinal 
ahort cln:ulta In your nervo&N 1yatH1 may p,aduce 
aerlou, lllneuea by ner,e •nervy 1tc,w.down. I 

• 
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Superteams 
·<:ompete in 
semi-finals 

.'\ f last Frida · the second 
·rou d fthe Supencam. competi-, 
tion had not been completed.'' 
However. here are some of the 
standings: / 

In horseshoes the teams of 
Bill Wilson-Jim Hastings, Curt 
TayloF-Kim Walker and Jim 
Kindle-Walt Leineke had reached 
the semi-finals with one spot still 
open. Odds makers rate. tttis event 
as a toss-up. 

In basketball also only three 
of the Ji;,ur semi-final teams have 
finished·. They are Jim Purdy
Steve .Butcher. Greg Johnson
Rick Wolfc.~nd Steve Edwards
Dan Fitzpatrick. The -favorit;es 
here must be·Johnson-Wolfe 1ft 
5-2. . . . 

Robert Pitrent passes a visiting runner from West Hills and goes on to 
claim fifth place In the three-way meet; 

In volleyball only two of th€, 
four teams had reached the 
semis. Bob 6ibson-Cha~lie Pen
will and Pete Conception-Mitch 
Lclcka v. ill square off in the third 
round. P<;tc and Mitch should win 
gliing away. : 

In tennis. of the remaining 
teams three will be on the varsitv 
squad. They arc Robert .Parent
Ncd DePuv. Mike Connerlev-Jon 
Fox and jcff Eirich-Mike Craw
ford. The Gibson-Penwill duo also 
is in tennis. The slight favorites 
here arc ('ranford-Eirich. 

Runners 
place 4 
in top 5 

The Columbia Junior college 
cross country team tuned up for 
the Conference Champicmships. 
by winning a three-way meet here 
on Friday, Oct. 29, against West 
Hills and Merced. The scores 
were Columbia 26, West Hills 36, 
and Merced 66. 

Ken Danz won the meet in a 
new course record time of 23:38. 
He avenged an.earlier season loss 
to John Avila of West Hills, who 
finished third . 

_Chuck Lyda finished strongly 
to come in second. His time was 
24:27. Lyda, considered Colum·
bia) second best runner. has in a 
way run in the shadow of Danz, 

The · 
Hobby 
House 

Hobbies 
Crafts 

Sonora Plaza Shopping Center 
Sonora, Ca. 95370 

532-6121 

I
~,.._..~, 
Mundorf's I 

Hardware I I · Paint I 
I 

Housewares ... 

Sporting Goods I 
I DOWNTOWN SONORA i 
~ ~~ 

but in . fact he has had a fine 
season· so far. 

John.Zunino and Robert 
· Parent. -two more fine Claim 

Jumpers fo cross country. fin
ished fourth and fifth respective-
~- . . 

Other hnishers for. CJC were 
Cht.kk' . Stanley (I &t+i);.- Richard 

· Kittle ( 17th), and John Curd 
(20th) . 

t,,iarietfa Gilman and Penny 
Baptista ran one-two for Colum
bia in the women's competition. 

The Conference Champion
ships were on Saturday. Noy. 6. 
CJC had an excellent chance of 
doing very well in the big meet. 
Also coming soon for the Claim· 
Jumpers are the NorCal Finals 
and the State Meet. 

In darts three ~ms had 
reached the semis on Friday: 

· Mike Deese-Jeff· Roth. Wilson
Hastings and Mitch Heldstab
Clint Neher. If wisdom prevails, 

, two master's degrees should win 
the event. · 

In ping-pong only two teams 
have reached the semi-finals. 
Nick Faklis-Tom Brill and Jeff 
Eirich-Mike Cranford are waiting 
for their next -opponents. Eirich
Cranford are· slight favorites 
(according to an Intramural Shed 
source). 

ALL NEW FALL 
MERCHANDISE NOW 

IN STOCK 
lXJWN JACKETS - WOOL SHIRTS 
FLANNEL SHIRTS - CASUAL PANTS 
HANG TEN SHIRTS~· RUG~Y'S 
AND ALL ACCESSORIES 

Sonora Pl!~ rs !!X 16! ho P._ayattays 

3301 Mono Way, 

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY 
AND 

95370 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL GAMES 
ON OUR GIANT T.V. 

532-8108 
catering specialists, on ?our premises or at the Station 

Strong finish 
for women's 
volleyball team 

The woroen' s .volleyball team 
here· at Columbia Junior college 
finished the regular seas~>n by 
nearly winning its last two 
matches. 

Against Taft College the girls 
lost by the scores of 15-11 and 
15-13. Th!'! West Hills match was 
even closer as the Claim Jumpers 
lo'st 7-15, 17-15. and 12-15. 

As the.season 2!1)gressed the 
women began playing well to
gether and became very competi-_ -
tive. This was the goal of Coach 
Karen Sinclair. and althc;>Ugh the 
team did not win any m:itches, 
she was pleased with the team's 
efforts. · 

Next year will be the second 
for our _volleyball tea~, and they 
will have some experience under 
playing conditions. We are all 
looking forward to next year. 
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Troika Balalaikas 
J411194~~,._. ...... 

Ru ·sian folk musjc will be 
·performed by the Troika Balalai
kas on Monday, Nov. JS at 8 p.m. 
at the Angels Camp.theatre . 

· ·•. Sponsored by the Columbia 
Junior college community ser
vices office, the concert is the first 
scheduled by the college in 
Calaveras county. The southern 
part of . the · county joined the 
Yosemite Junior college district 
on July 1. 

Admission ·is free, and mem
bers of the community are invited 
to attend. · 

The musicians not:only play 
the traditional folk instruments--
bal.alaikas. prima domra and the 

, Russian guitar--but also sing, 
dance and dress in the folk 
costumes. Their costumes rep
resent five nationalit1es of Russia 
including Ukranian, Russian, 
Caucasian, Russian-Chasidic a11d 
Gypsy. 

·stud~t Paul Kell received four moving violations from the Sonora 
Pollet, department whUe doing a handstand on his skateboard on 
Washington St. · 

• -ae·1•• 
ELECTR.ONIC SERVICE' 

• Stereos 
~ Tape Decks 

•. Auto Tape 
• Portable T.V.'s 

• Used Stereos bought & sold 

2 Technicians to serve you 

15% Discount for Sierra Co-op Members . ,; 
Mono Way Next to Sierra Fb<>d Co-op 532-7~36 

WE 'HAVE 
Student Prices 

'.for foreign 
auto· parts 

at 
I 

Global· Motor Imports f 
New hour: 
Monday - · Friday 9:00 - 5:30 
Saturday 10:00 - 4:00 

. • 1261 E. Mono Way 
Hwy 108 - 1 Mile East of Sonora 

532-7137 
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'Three Penny' adapted 
for farce production 

b.' tcnorc Ralston 

Nim that thl' quartl'r is just 
ahllut "' l'r. all of thl' pl'rform,111-
n·-. thl' musil' and drama dl'part
m,·ni, h,I\ l' hL'l'n rl'l1l'arsing "ill 
takl· r,,rm .111d shim thl'msl'IH's. 

Om· nf thl'Sl' pl'rformanl'l'S 
,, ill hl· · 'Thl' Thn'l' Pl'nm Op
era ... ,, hid1 wa-. ,, rittl'n h~ 

- Bertold Hn·l'l11. and,, ill he put nn 
by both thl' drama and musi,· 
dq1artmL·nt,. 

Br,·,·ht iml'nll'd thl' thl'1,r., nl 
thl' l'Jlil' (hl'all'I". \\hil'fl ml',\ns 
that a pl.1, must hl· ahk Ill tl'al'h 
something 11, an audil'tll'l'. ,, ith
out the audiL'nl',' g,·tting ,'mllti,,n
alh' imohl'd in it. f'hat is. that 
th~·, arl' ahk 1,, ,1,·p had; and 
\'k,, th,· pla~ in an ,uninH,h l'd 
\\,I\. 

· To .1d1iL'H' this rl'a,·ti,111 th ,m 
the audienl'l'. Brl•,·ht ,, rllt,· in thl' 
play songs and narrati,H1s that dll 

Students 
resurrect 
jazz band 

The CJ( Jazz Band will 
perform this month under the 
student direction of Sergei Van 
Der Wiel. 

The jazz band. which was 
originally directed by Doug Mc
Crea and taught last year as a 
class, did not have sufficient 
enrollment this quarter. and the 
class was cancelled. 

But a small group of musi
cians who are dedicated to the 
preservation of jazz have gotten 
together and helped to keep the 
jazz band alive. 

This will be the first perform
ance of the jazz band on its own, 
without help from the faculty. 

The band is made up of eight 
musicians. including trumpet. 
flugel horn. flute. saxophone. 
piano, bass. drums and two 
guitars. 

Most of the songs will be 
from the 1960's era and will 
include a few selections by 
Thelonius Monk and Miles Davis. 

Van Der Wiel says the band 
is looking for a jazz singer, and 
would like ,more people to join the 
group for·next quarter. 

The concert will be giv~n on 
Nov. 24. at noon in the Forum. 

FOR GOOD 
CLEAN FUN 

Drop by 

SONORA 
BOWL 

19 S. Stewart St. 
Open 10 a.m. - midnight 

Sonora 532-5167 
Bring socks tor shoe rental 

not lit ,, it h t hl' al't ions going on at 
t In· t imL'. Thl'Sl' songs break up 
t hl' pla_, sn that t hl' audience will 
rl'lnain sl'paratl' from it. 

H1,b Franl'l'Sl'oni. drama in
,t rnL·tnr. sa,·s he has taken 
Hrl'd1t', itk,; and expanded it 
l'urt ill'r. ,·hanging it from serious 
inti> a farn·. Some of the things 
1 hat" ill go ,>!1 during the. play will 
hL· J'L'llpk who run across the 
,tag,· ,inging. or lovl'rs \\'ho come 
,,111 nl' a rrn,m kissirig and then go 
hal'k in. 

To hl' able to do these things. 
t Ill' drama participants watched 
mam Marx Brothl'rs and Chaplin 
l'ilm~. and ll'anll'd to duplicate 
th,·ir ,teting st~·ks. 

Poll, and Macheath 
rill' play t:tkl's plal'C in 

I <l.::!O', and will bl' performed in 
that style to gi\'l' it the aspect of 
an old timl' film. 

It i.., .rh,nrt Polh·. the daught
l'r nl' l'l'adrnm. whl; is 'the king of 
thl' hl'\U~ar-.. and about Mal'· 
lll'ath. ·.:Ma,· thl' Knife." who 
P,,lh h\\L'" and marril's. 

· l'l'ad111n1 di~apprn, L'S of the 
marria<>l'. and ,,ant, Maehl'ath to 
hl' har~cd. He trk-. 1,, il'l' :tnd 

,tll!lll',[ ",lll'l'l'l'd'> thl' '>L'l'O!ll) timl' 
"hL·n Mad1l',t1h. ,, lw i-. ,tanding 
nn till' ..,l'aff,;ld ,, ith thL· nnn"L' 
an,und hi" nl·,·k. i, ,aH·d h, till' 
<Jlll'l'n·, pardnn. 

1'11l' pla~· \\ ill b,· p,-rl'orm,·d 
"n thl' ,'<llll'L'pt ,,r thl' ,·artonn 
qualit_, of earl~ Marx Hrllthl'r, 
filtm,. h ,, ill u..,,. ju..,t about l'\l'I'\' 

comic gag available to stage 
l'om·cntion except pie throwing. 
which ma\' still be used. 

The ~ostumes will be very 
n•alistic. made in the I 920's 
period. ,md will be very colorful. 
But the set will be a non-realistic. 
l'artoon st~·k. with giant posters. 
Held'" Hl'llions styk. in black 
,t ml ,, hill' ,tnd as large as (l by 10 
kl·t. and put up all over the 
,tagl'. Thl' props will be absurd 
'thin!!,. ,ul'h as rnbber snakes and 
,piti'n,. to~ guns and · rubber 
kniH·, that hl'nd. 

"I Ill' pla_, ,, ill hl' performed in 
till' FPrum. Ike I through 5. 

Enjoy· a delicious 
0 ELEr 

7 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Closed Tues. 

Parrotts Ferry 
Road 

?he £j'ICellor 

SULLIVJ\Il 
CllLLK 

Proudly Presents 

CARMEL 
N O V. 10- DE C. 1 

50 cents cover 

Wednesday - Saturday 12 noon to 2 a.m . 

532-6767 
CARD ROOM 

SOW OPEN-AFTER HOURS. TOO! 
Lo-Ball, Draw Poker 

Drama tour auditions 

Both tours are listed in the 
winter schedule as Drama 157 
and will rehearse from 8 a.m. to 
noon at the Sonora Youth center, 
"The Bobbitt" cast on Monday 
and Wednesday, and the mime 
group on Tuesday and Thursday. 

This is the fourth year the 
drama department has organked 
a touring company. After rehears
ing for five weeks, the final six 
weeks of the quarter will be spent 
putting on performances at ele
mentary schools arid for other 
groups from Sutter Creek to 
Yosemite, Ms. Stewart said. 

She said· the tour provides 
the actors experience with differ
ent audiences, work under a 
variety of circumstances and a 
variety of roles. It also provides 
an opportunity to learn how to 
work with children. 
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Auditions for two winter 
quarter drama touring companies 
will be held Thursday, Nov. 18, at 
4 p.m. in the Forum. 

Dancers, singers, mus1c1ans 
and actors · are needed for a 
production of J.R.R. Tolkien's 
"The Bobbitt," a fantasy in the 
style of "Alice in Wonderland." 
Ellen Stewart will direct the play 
which has all kinds of roles for a 
cast of 25 to 30. Students 
interested in music composition 
may also want to assist with 
composition--of a score for the 
production. 

Bob Francesconi will direct a 
mime troupe which will include 
masks and evolution from ab
stract mime to clown. 

Needed for both tours are 
people to perform technical tasks 
including set building, costume 
design and lighting. 

Main~ Jackson, Columbia 

LARGEST & FINEST SELECTION 
OF. BEER-SIN THE MOTHER LODE 

Open 7 Evenings a Week 

' J{eltY s 
aMPORIUM 
alCOIIDS, NMD e1Aa 

.& TANS·•••••••••••••-
The first completely stocked 

record and tape store 
in the Mother Lode 

••••••••••••••• 
:L.P.'s t4M : 
: Casettes 'S" : 
I I 
•45's M• • ................ 

Large selection 
cigarette papers 

Imports 

A Different Special 
Every Week 

L.P.'s $3:99 
-Tapes 

We have "High Times" 
-532-8585 

$4.99 
magazine 

3313 MONO VILLAGE CENTER 
[Next to Wilderness H~se] 

. 
,; 
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Women's readiness 
WlHnen · who need extra 

assist:tnCl' and em:ouragemcnt to 
return to school arc being recruit
ed for a readiness program to be 
offered during the winter quarter 
at Columbia Junior college. 

The "omen ,, ill take a core of 
classes as a group four days a 
,, eek. The classes scheduled are 

Beha, ior. taught by Fran Cullen. 
Interested women arc asked 

to sign up for the special progr_am 
prior to Nov. 22 with Mrs. Painter 
(5J2-Jl41. extension 213) or Jea_n 
Peterson. coordinator of women's 
progr:ims and services (extension 
2J8). 

The readiness program was 
writing skills taught· by John offered for the first time last 
Minor: study skills taught by Jim summer and received enthusias
Kindlc; and a guidance series t_ic response from the women and 
including Search for Self. lnt:r· the instructors. 
pct on.ii Growth and Assertive 

Looking forward to Thanks
giving, 1 am going to share some 
simple recipes to lighten and 
brighten your Thanksgiving Day 
celebration. 

Use some of the lettuces 
available now such as green leaf, 
romaine or red lettuce with a 
buttermilk dressing. 

Buttermilk Salad Dressing 
Mix together thoroughly, 1 

pint (2 cups) buttermilk, 1 pint 
mayonnaise, 1/2 teaspoon onion 
powder. '/2 teaspoon garlic pow
der, 1 tablespoon parsley flakes, 
Yi teaspoon MSG, '/2 teaspoon 
salt, 'I• teaspoon black pepper 
and 1/2 teai,poon celery salt. 
Refrigerate a couple of hours or 
over night to blend the flavors. 

Along with that turkey and 
cranberries are a must. They can 
be baked in the oven at the same 
time the turkey is cooking. 

Fresh Cranberry Relish 
Spread fresh cranberries, 

about 2 pounds, on a cookie sheet 
with a q,ne inch side, then sprinkle 
on 1 to1 2 cups of sugar· (the kind 
you like the flavor of brown or 
white) and grate the rind of a 
fresh orange over all. Cover and 
seal the top with a piece of foil 
and bake in a 350 degree oven for 
about SO minutes. Ope.n the 

Wed 11/0 - Tues 11/16 

Starts Fri. & Sat. - 7:00 & 9:00 
Balance of week - 7:00 

' , I 
l 
l 
l 
I 

( I hour late see all) 

aunTPy 

aakin' 

corner of the foil and check to be 
sure the cranberries are done . 

Now for that grand finale, 
the pumpJdn pie. 1 have found the 
easiest way to make pumpkin 
puree is to split the pumpkin, 
remove the seeds and strings. 
then place the pumpkin halves on 
cookie sheets and bake them at 
350 degrees until they are soft
The,pulp is then easy to scrape off 
and blend or mash into a puree. 

· Pumpkin Pie 
Use your own favorite pie 

crust for a single crust pie, do not. 
prebake the crust. Hold the crust 
in freezer or refrigerator while 
you make the filling. 

For the filling you will need: 
4 large eggs, 2 cups of pumpkin 
puree, I cup brown sugar, 1 
tablespoon blackstrap molasses, 1 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup light cream 
(half/half), I teaspoon cinnamon, 
'/2 teaspoon ginger, 'h teaspoon_ 
ground cloves and 1/4 teaspoon 
nutmeg. 

Beat the eggs well: then stir 
in all the remaining ingredients. 
Pour in the unbaked pie shell and 
bake at 400 degrees for 10 
minutes .. Lower the temperature 
to 350 degrees and continue to 
bake for 30 to 40 minutes. This 
should be refrigerated until it is 
served. 

Starts Fri. & Sat. - 7:00 & 8:56 
Balance of week - 7:00 

( I hour late see all) 
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MOUNTAIN TIMES -..~1-1_.•_wm 
Calendar 

Nov. 10 - Volleyball game at Modesto. 
Christians on campus meeting, room 
500, 11 a.m. 

Nov. 11 - Holiday, Veteran's Day, no school. 

Nov. 13 - Cross country Northern California 
finals at San Mateo. 

Nov. 15 - GED prep workshop, 6:30 to 9 p.m., 
room 104. 

Nov. 16 - "World Without Son,'-' 7 p.m. in room 
620. 
Holiday Breads workshop, 7 to 10 
p.m .. at Sonora High school. 

Nov. 17 - Holiday Breads workshop, 7 to 10 
p.m. at Sonora High school. 
Christians on campus meeting, room 
500. ti a .m. 

Nov. 18 - Auditions for winter quarter drama 
touring companies, 4 p.m., in the 

Nov. 19 - Mountainaires concert, 8 p.m; in 
the Forum. Benefit for the music 
scholarship fund. 

Nov. 20 - State Cross Country meet at Moorpark. 

Nov. 22 - GED prep workshop, 6:30 to 9 p.m., 
room 104. 

Nov. 23 - "Alice in Wonderland,'' 7 p.m. in 
room 620. 

Nov; 24 - Jazz Ensemble concert under the 
student direction of Sergei Van 
Der Weill, noon in the Forum. 
Christians on campus meeting, room 
500, 11 a.m. 

Nov. 25 - to 26 - Thanksgiving holiday, 4 day 
weekend. 

Nov. 30 - Basketball game at Vallejo, with 
Solano College. 

Forum. Dec. I - thru Dec. 5 - "Three Penny Opera,'' 
Christians on campus meeting, room Wed. thru Sat. 8 p.m., Sun. 
198 noon ~ in the Fonnn. . -·-women's center BAER'S The Women's center has 

initiated several new groups this 
quarter. The "About 40" group 
discussions are continuing at 12 
noon each Tuesday with 15 to 25 
women attending each meetin£. 

A new discussion group 
formed from the nucleus of the 
Summer readiness program be
gan meeting once a month this 
quarter. They are planning a 
potluck dinner for their November 
activity . The dinner will be held 

Jeweler•die 
~Lelle-

143 S. Washin1tton St. 
SONORA 
SJ2-77JI 

on November 18 from 4 p.m. to 7 
p.m. at Yvonne Perea's home in 
the Mountain View subdivision. 
There is a sign-up sheet in the 
Women's center. 

The first meeting for a S.ingle 
Parent support group met on 
November 4 from 12 noon to 1 
o.m. in room 103. Another meet
ing is set' for Thursday, Nov. 18. 

The first Men's group meet
ing will be held in the Women's 
center on(Wednesday) at noon. ' 

Men's Wear 

Featuring 
Nationally Known 

Brands 

DOWNTOWN 
90NORA 

~to NO MINIMUM 
~0 1 

0o 53A % Silver Savings 
0° 51A % Statement Savings 

FIDELITY MEANS "TRUST'' 

rJ ~~~~try~~~~ 
MAKE THE MOST 
OF THE MOMENT. 

THE 
KODAK®INSTANT 
IS HEREI 

Come in and see for yourself just how beautiful instant color pictures by 
Kodak can be. And see how easy the new KODAK Instant Cameras are to 
use. Ask for a demonstration at our Kodak Instant Color Center. 

15 1 

I 

I 


